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JUBILEERS JOIN JAZZ -3-68
WORKSHOP IN CONCERT
A concert combining the talents of the brand-new Jazz Workshop and the well
established Jubileers will be presented by the Program Council of the Associated
Students of the University of Montana Monday, April 15, at 8:15 p.m. in the 
University Theater.
The 20-member concert jazz band was organized and is directed by Frank 
Diliberto, former member of the Houston Symphony and other professional orchestras, 
who joined the UM faculty this year. The workshop, begun on an experimental basis, 
will carry academic credit next year.
The Jazz Workshop is an ensemble which presents an opportunity for instru­
mentalists to develop their talents in the idiom of contemporary Amefi-can sounds 
through composition, arranging and performance," Diliberto said. "Our main ob­
jective is to broaden the musicianship of the instrumentalist and not to narrow 
him into any one aspect of music."
Band selections include "Airegin," "What the World Needs Now," "L'Homme Arme" 
and other arrangements and compositions by James DiPasquale, who was a classmate
of Diliberto at Manhattan School of Music. DiPasquale composes and arranges for
television and motion pictures. The band will also play an arrangement of "Peter
Gunn by one of its members, Gary Herbig, Missoula#, and Diliberto's arrangement 
of "Goin' Out of My Head."
The Jubileers, directed by Dr. Joseph Mussulman, will present fresh arrange­
ments of Broadway ballads, pop tunes and folk songs.
(more)
"The new Jubileer sound features a rhythm section with Dennis Ward, 
Moccasin, on drums and Ron Quist, Cut Bank, on bass," Dr. Mussulman said. 
"The concert includes a favorite with Jubileer audiences, a routine by 
'the Uglies,1 Nancy Senechal and Doug Dunne11, both of Missoula."
Tickets for the concert are on sale at the UM Lodge and Music Office 
and at the Cart Wheel. Admission is $1.50 for adults and $1 for students.
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